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Playlist

▪ Getting to know each other

▪ Unplugged Play

▪ CS Programming with Scratch

▪ CS Programming with Python

▪ CS Programming with Java

▪ Takeaways
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Dr. Abigail Joseph
My Positionality

Immigrant family

Computer Scientist

Educator/Coach/Facilitator

CSTA Equity Fellow

Edstoria (I care about teacher burnout)

storyteller/futurists/experimenter

artists/designer/creator/changemaker
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Who is in the room?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoibXVsdGlwbGVDaG9pY2UiLCJkcmFnZ2FibGVzIjpbeyJpZCI6ImRyYWdnYWJsZTAiLCJ0eXBlIjoiaWNvbiIsImljb24iOnsiaWQiOiJkZWZhdWx0LWNpcmNsZSJ9LCJjb2xvciI6IiNENTFEMjgifV0sImRyYWdnYWJsZVNpemUiOjEyLjU1LCJlbWJlZGRhYmxlVXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly8iLCJhbnN3ZXJzIjpbIlNKU1UgU3R1ZGVudCIsIlNKU1UgRmFjdWx0eSIsIlRlYWNoZXIiLCJBZG1pbmlzdHJhdG9yIiwiQ29tbXVuaXR5IE9yZ2FuaXphdGlvbiIsIk90aGVyIl19pearId=magic-pear-shape-identifier
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQyOTY4NjY0NzI3MDMzNzYxMzciLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF0dWI3TkZobFZiQkZMclluc2xxM2pod0EwRmdLWWNZQkZLQXI2SWpwOW1zIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLW11bHRpcGxlQ2hvaWNlIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc4MjMwOGU4OWJmXzBfOTYiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjF0dWI3TkZobFZiQkZMclluc2xxM2pod0EwRmdLWWNZQkZLQXI2SWpwOW1zL2M0MjZiYTlkLTU3ZjMtNDM5Yy1hYmJlLWY4ZGQwMGFjZDgxNiJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
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What is your connection to 

Computer Science?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoibXVsdGlwbGVDaG9pY2UiLCJkcmFnZ2FibGVzIjpbeyJpZCI6ImRyYWdnYWJsZTAiLCJ0eXBlIjoiaWNvbiIsImljb24iOnsiaWQiOiJkZWZhdWx0LWNpcmNsZSJ9LCJjb2xvciI6IiNENTFEMjgifV0sImRyYWdnYWJsZVNpemUiOjEyLjU1LCJlbWJlZGRhYmxlVXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly8iLCJhbnN3ZXJzIjpbIkkgdGVhY2ggY29tcHV0ZXIgc2NpZW5jZSIsIkkgYW0gbGVhcm5pbmcgYWJvdXQgY29tcHV0ZXIgc2NpZW5jZSIsIkkgZG9uJ3Qga25vdyBtdWNoIGFib3V0IGNvbXB1dGVyIHNjaWVuY2UuIl19pearId=magic-pear-shape-identifier
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQyOTY4NjY0NzI3MDMzNzYxMzciLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF0dWI3TkZobFZiQkZMclluc2xxM2pod0EwRmdLWWNZQkZLQXI2SWpwOW1zIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLW11bHRpcGxlQ2hvaWNlIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc4MjMwOGU4OWJmXzBfMTAxIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxdHViN05GaGxWYkJGTHJZbnNscTNqaHdBMEZnS1ljWUJGS0FyNklqcDltcy83MWI4YzA1Yy0xNmExLTQwZTYtODAxZS1mMDMxMzMyZTRkMTgifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
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Text Adventure Game

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEG-am4guWk&t=182
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I believe that the best way to help 

people understand the world is to provide 

them with opportunities to actively 

explore, experiment, and express 

themselves.

MITCHEL RESNICK, MIT Media Lab 11
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1
Unplugged Play
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Doodle Draw

1. Start by drawing a single straight vertical 

line

2. DoodleDraw from that line as follows.

To DoodleDraw from a given line:

1. Draw 3 shorter lines at an angle in the top 

two-thirds of the line on its left side.

2. Draw 3 shorter lines at an angle in the top 

two-thirds of the line on its right side.

3. Choose a new existing line and DoodleDraw 

from that line 14

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQyOTY4NjY0NzI3MDMzNzYxMzciLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjF0dWI3TkZobFZiQkZMclluc2xxM2pod0EwRmdLWWNZQkZLQXI2SWpwOW1zIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVoYW5kRHJhd2luZyIsInNsaWRlSWQiOiJnODIzMDhlODliZl8wXzQ3IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxdHViN05GaGxWYkJGTHJZbnNscTNqaHdBMEZnS1ljWUJGS0FyNklqcDltcy85NjQ4ZWNmZS02Y2U3LTRjMGMtOWJlNy0xYzM2ZjhiMWMxNDIifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Doodle Draw
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You can't teach people everything they need 

to know. The best you can do is position 

them where they can find what they need to 

know when they need to know it.

Seymour Papert

Professor and Researcher @ MIT 16
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CS Programming with Scratch
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Concepts First
Using lessons, tutorials, projects
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Hour of Code Scratch Tutorial
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1eRmnvLGzJyCBYf6Jjt8wpByRMDcMCo88/preview


Scratch Adventures  

https://sites.google.com/site/scratchadventures/
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yRe1c2qvZDA


Scratch Cards
https://resources.scratch.mit.edu/www/cards/en/scratch-cards-all.pdf
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Play First
Create a sandbox for exploration

23

.



Create a Pattern - Part 1

Use the blocks below to create your 

geometric pattern.  

Start slow. Use one or two blocks at a time 

and then test your program. 

Explore different patterns by changing the 

numbers for different blocks.
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Part 1: Hint

If you are 

feeling stuck, 

here is a hint.
 



Part 2

Use the blocks below and 

any or all blocks from Part 

1 to complete this part of 

the challenge.

You can change the values 

of the blocks to any number 

you would like and add in 

any blocks you may need, 

but you must include the 

blocks below.

❖ A nested repeat 

block - a 

repeat block 

inside of a 

repeat block

❖ A block called 

Shape (You can 

define Shape to 

be whatever 

shape you 

like.)

❖ A random number 26



RESOURCE

Creative Computing Lab 

at the Harvard 

Graduate School of 

Education
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http://scratched.gse.harvard.

edu/guide/index.html

http://scratched.gse.harvard.edu/guide/index.html
http://scratched.gse.harvard.edu/guide/index.html


1
CS Programming with Python
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CONCEPTS FIRST
Python lessons and tutorials
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Intro to Turtle Graphics with Tracy (CodeHS Hour of 

Code)

30

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NeOnQ8QIHIQ


learnpython.org
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1S1KncLO3XMM1Tz2C-GmeTRAoCVFL08dF/preview


The Beginner's Guide to Python Turtle
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1RZyBmdgTyhb5h-F2vwazTOvymMOli0tK/preview


Learn How to Code with Karel the Robot (Hour of Code 

- simplified Python)
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1P3-FfUdCG5H7EsgqRMwIXt9soco77d0Q/preview
https://nclab.com/wp-content/media/2018/09/karel.pdf


PLAY FIRST
Use existing Python examples and references to learn 

and construct meaning.

34
Dr. Emily Thomforde @thegrene

.



Repl.it - Python Turtle

Google Search: Python Turtle repl.it

Run and example
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Repl.it - Python Turtle

What does the program do?

Turn it into a triangle
 

@dr

abi

gai

ljo

sep

h 
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Repl.it - Create A Pattern

Google Search: python turtle 

reference

How do  you get the turtle to 

fill a shape?

Make something interesting

 

@dr

abi

gai

ljo

sep

h 
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CS Programming with Java
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CONCEPTS FIRST
Java lessons and tutorials
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Coding in Java with CodeHS (Hour of Code)

40

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pymSTe3L0ak


Coding in Java with CodeHS (Hour of Code)
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Learn Java - Codecademy
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1b5ZSJAR2w_8MeD8pTbiN9CtUTN1WRQTr/preview


PLAY FIRST
Inquiry exploration with POGIL

43
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CS-POGIL

Process Oriented Guided 

Inquiry Learning in 

Computer Science

https://cspogil.org/Home

44

https://cspogil.org/Home


POGIL - Process-Oriented Guided-Inquiry Learning 

45

▪ POGIL is based on the biology of learning

▪ developed and validated over the last 15 

years, primarily in chemistry education

▪ teams of learners (typically 3-5) work on 

scripted inquiry activities and 

investigations designed to help them 

construct their own knowledge



POGIL - Process-Oriented Guided-Inquiry Learning 

46

▪ teams follow processes with specific 

roles, steps, and reports that encourage 

individual responsibility and 

meta-cognition. 

▪ POGIL activities and processes are 

designed to achieve specific learning 

objectives. 

▪ The instructor serves as a facilitator, 

not a lecturer. 



POGIL Group Roles

47

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z65e5wkdaCNt7DbYaQG8FpZvVs74pHlk/view
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Operators - Divide Activity

Content Learning Objectives

After completing this activity, students should be 

able to:

▪ Evaluate a Java expression that uses the / 

operator with integers.

▪ Explain the difference between integer and 

floating-point division.
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Operators - Divide Activity

Process Learning Objectives

During the activity, students should make progress 

toward:

▪ Explaining the responsibilities of the POGIL 

roles.

▪ Providing feedback on how well group members are 

fulfilling their responsibilities.
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Operators - Divide Activity

Student 

Activity
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I am convinced that the best 

learning takes place when the 

learner takes charge.

Seymour Papert
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Takeaways

▪ Play allows for 

students to construct 

their own meaning, 

make mistakes, and 

formulate questions

▪ Mixed approaches to 

teaching CS will open 

doors to more students

▪
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Let’s Play!
ANY QUESTIONS?

You can find me at:

@drabigailjoseph @edstoria

dr.abigailjoseph@gmail.com
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CREDITS

Special thanks to all the people who made and released 

these awesome resources for free:

▪ Presentation template by SlidesCarnival

▪ Photographs by Unsplash
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http://www.slidescarnival.com/
http://unsplash.com/


Free templates for all your presentation needs

Ready to use, 
professional and 

customizable

100% free for personal 
or commercial use

Blow your audience 
away with attractive 

visuals

For PowerPoint and 
Google Slides

https://www.slidescarnival.com/?utm_source=template

